Innis Library Directory

Kenneth Taylor Hall (KTH), Room 108

*We may be small, but we’ve got it all - on one level!*

---

### West Wing

- **Service Desk** - Circulation, Returns, Course Reserves, Research Help, News Monitor, Equipment & Supplies (cables, calculators, data projectors, stand-up desks, whiteboard markers and more!)
- **Reference** - Dictionaries, Directories, Encyclopedias, Handbooks, etc.
- **New Books** Display
- **Periodicals** - Current Magazines & Newspapers
- **Bookstacks** - Call Numbers A-HD
- **Group Study Rooms** [3] - Rooms H, I and J
- **Quiet Study** – mix of carrels, tables and lounge chairs
- **Desktop Computers** –[15] PCs
- **Printer/Copier/Scanner** [1] & **Microfiche Reader** [1]
- **Electronics Charging Station** [1]
- **Wi-Fi, MacConnect Wired Ports & Electrical Outlets**
- **Staff Offices**

### East Wing

- **Bookstacks** - Call Numbers HD-Z
- **Group Study Rooms** [4] - Rooms D,E,F and G
- **Quiet Study** – mix of carrels, tables and bike desks
- **Silent Study** – carrels and lounge chairs
- **Wi-Fi, MacConnect Wired Ports & Electrical Outlets**

### In the Vicinity

- **Library Returns** – bin open after-hours, in hallway next to KTH-108
- **DSB (DeGroote School of Business) Bistro**, DSB A116, just past the DSB Atrium
- **DeGroote Commerce Society (DCS) Student Lounge**, DSB-122B
- **Allen H. Gould Trading Floor** (GTF), DSB-122A
- **Vending Machines**: beverages by KTH-104; snacks by staircase, just outside KTH-108
- **Washrooms** - **DSB Atrium**, Men, DSB-134 | Women, DSB-103; **KTH Basement**, Men, KTH-B115 | Women, KTH-B114; all washrooms are wheelchair accessible and gender inclusive
- **Water Fountain**, hallway by KTH-108

---
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